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Abstract

The proposed Municipal Solid Waste Settlement (MSWS) model is based on a su-
perposition of load and time dependent settlements, as corroborated by experimental
evidence obtained from field and laboratory investigations. Load dependent settle-
ments, triggered each time a new waste layer is placed on the top of the waste
pile, are calculated taking into account stress dependent stiffness of MSW. Time de-
pendent settlements, resulting form combined creep and degradation processes, are
subdivided into short and long term deformations, and are modelled with a classical
creep formula applying experimentally determined compression indexes. Particular
feature of the model is the ability to describe a log-type decrease of waste total mass
caused by progressive degradation of MSW in time, irrespective of a simultaneous
increase of the unit bulk density due to waste decomposition and relocation of fines.
Performance of the model is verified with respect to independent field observations,
conducted at the landfill in Wiesbaden.
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1. Introduction

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) stored in a landfill experiences significant con-
tractant volume changes. Consolidation of MSW begins already at the landfill site
during initial compaction of the delivered ‘fresh’ waste, and continues to develop
during successive filling up of the disposal facility with new refuse. Extended con-
solidation of MSW is, however, also observed for a long time after closing of the
landfill, i.e. without the impact of an overload placed on the surface. This unique
behaviour of MSW is linked to creep and decomposition processes of the refuse,
containing degradable fractions. The consolidation time of MSW may be in the
order of 20 years or more, while most of the elongated settlement is expected
to occur within the first few years after landfill closure (cf. Coduto and Huitric
1990). The resulting total settlement of MSW pile surface can reach 30 to 40%
of the initial landfill height (cf. Mąkinia and Topolnicki 1996).
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Due to the inherent heterogeneity of MSW and complicated degradation pro-
cesses, the prediction of MSW settlement is much more difficult than for all soils,
including uncontrolled mineral fills and organic soils, and cannot be provided
with the same accuracy as typically expected in civil engineering problems (e.g.
embankment construction on soft soils). On the other hand, estimation of MSW
settlement, both with respect to the extent and development in time, is import-
ant from the point of view of landfill design and exploitation. For example, early
information on the expected settlements is necessary for planning of the filling
sequence and calculations of the landfill remaining capacity. Estimation of dif-
ferential settlements is critical for the design of the top cover and all landfill
installations, including gas and leachate collection systems, drainage pipes, hori-
zontal and vertical cut-off walls, etc. Long term predictions of MSW settlement
are also important for future re-use of exploited landfill sites.

In the following, a novel proposal for prediction of Municipal Solid Waste
Settlement is presented. The introduced MSWS model is based on the experi-
mental findings described in Section 2 and takes into account, in a simplified and
integrated manner, combined creep and degradation processes which are respons-
ible for time dependent settlement of MSW. Performance of the MSWS model is
verified in Section 5 with respect to independent field observations conducted in
Wiesbaden and reported by Gertloff (1996).

2. Experimental Background

An insight into the overall settlement behaviour of MSW can be best gained from
instrumented field observations, such as shown in Fig. 1 (Mąkinia and Topolnicki
1996). A loading embankment, with a central section of 553 m, was constructed
at the top of ca. 13 m thick MSW fill, deposited between 1990 and 1993 and
covered with a thin sand layer. The embankment was constructed in 1995, and
settlement observations were continued for 760 days at selected levels. Five steel
benchmarks in PCV casing, tipped with a steel plate of 50 cm diameter, were
positioned directly on the landfill surface. Additional 8 deep benchmarks were
installed and cement-grouted within the waste fill at depths of 2, 4, 6 and 8 m,
respectively. Between the selected reference levels five fictive ‘layers’ of MSW can
be distinguished, as illustrated in Fig. 1.

The observed mean total settlements at the reference levels are depicted in
Fig. 2, using normal scales for settlement vs. time data pairs. As could be expected,
surface benchmarks settle more than deep benchmarks. Moreover, there is no
distinct stabilisation of vertical deformation in time, and all benchmarks continue
to settle despite the relatively long observation period. It can also be noted that
beyond, say, 400 days, all curves are almost parallel, and that the corresponding
long term settlements will represent a significant portion of the respective total
settlements.
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Fig. 1. Loading embankment at the surface of municipal landfill in Szadółki and arrangement of
settlement benchmarks (Mąkinia and Topolnicki 1996)

Fig. 2. Observed settlement of MSW at five selected levels (Topolnicki and Mąkinia 2000)

The same set of data can also be depicted in a semi-logarithmic s vs. log t plot,
as shown in Fig. 3, to inspect long term settlement of MSW. Detailed analysis of
these curves indicates that load induced settlement almost stopped about 120 days
after embankment construction. Consequently, the observed extended consolida-
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Fig. 3. Observed settlement of MSW at five selected levels in semi-logarithmic s vs. log t plot

Fig. 4. Observed total settlement of layer No. 4 and estimated contribution of long term settlement

tion of MSW was caused by time dependent processes which took place inside the

refuse. This conclusion can be further corroborated when analysing consolidation

behaviour of separated MSW layers, distinguished by two reference levels. Taking

for example layer No. 4, positioned between 2 and 4 m depth (cf. Fig. 1), it can

be demonstrated that load induced settlement can actually be superimposed on

time dependent deformation, estimated with a classical creep formula, as shown

in Fig. 4.
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Similar consolidation behaviour was also observed with respect to ‘fresh’ MSW
samples, placed in a large consolidometer accommodating specimen of 50 cm
diameter and 10 cm height, shown in Fig. 5 (Topolnicki and Mąkinia 2000). The
experimental data, depicted in Fig. 5 in a semi-logarithmic plot, represent only
the final loading step with 200 kPa vertical stress, while the specimen was initially
consolidated with 23, 60 and 112 kPa uniform load, maintained for 10 days at
each level.

Fig. 5. Compression test with ‘fresh’ MSW material, carried out in a large consolidometer;
depicted test results represent only the last loading step of 200 kPa, maintained for 529 days

(Topolnicki and Mąkinia 2000)

Apart from the load induced settlement, taking place within the first 10 to 20
days after load application, one can distinguish also two subsequent consolidation
stages, referred to as short term and long term settlements. This finding is consist-
ent with other investigations (e.g. TC5 1997) which revealed that MSW exhibits
the so-called tertiary consolidation stage, observed also for certain organic soils.

Observed load and time dependent changes of the waste volume, with con-
tribution of settlement and degradation processes, induce associated changes of
MSW unit bulk weight. Based on numerous investigations it can be generally
stated that MSW unit bulk weight, which ranges from about 3 kN/m3 for loose
and light refuse materials to nearly 18 kN/m3 for compacted fine graded depos-
its, depends mainly on waste composition, initial compaction, overburden stress
and time of deposition (e.g. Landva and Clark 1990, Topolnicki 1994, Koda 1997,
Garbulewski 2002). Moreover, as reported for example by Oweis (1993), Gertloff
(1996) and TC 5 (1997), observed bulk unit weights of MSW generally increase
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with the depth of deposition in a landfill. Furthermore, old MSW deposits tend
to be more fine graded and denser, which is explained by biological, physical and
chemical degradation processes taking place inside the MSW fill and by relocation
of fines due to fall-in or sacking settlements (e.g. Jessberger and Kockel 1993).
Consequently, even under a constant overburden pressure the unit bulk weight of
a specific MSW layer may increase in time.

3. Settlement Model for a Single MSW Layer

Considered is a uniform layer built of ‘fresh’ and precompacted MSW, placed over
horizontal and rigid sub-base, representing flat and firm bottom of a typical land-
fill. Initial layer thickness is h0, unit bulk weight  0 and compressibility modulus
E0 (Fig. 6). The layer thickness, in practice usually between 1 and 3 m, is small
in relation to the remaining layer dimensions in plane. It is furthermore assumed
that the layer is constructed in a very short time compared to the period of waste
deposition in a landfill. Consequently, the corresponding lifetime scale t of this
layer starts when the whole layer is instantaneously ‘placed’ at the bottom of a
landfill. A uniform static loading p, acting on the layer surface and added at t =
0, is optional. It may result, for instance, from the dead weight of a sand cover or
from the weight of a new waste deposit.

Fig. 6. Initial conditions for a single MSW layer, constructed on a rigid sub-base

After ‘instantaneous’ deposition in a landfill the thickness of the modelled
layer begins to decrease in time due to the applied external loading p, and/or due
to intrinsic, time-dependent behaviour of the waste material, related to combined
creep and degradation processes. The corresponding settlement of the layer sur-
face s.t/ follows a generalised relationship shown in Fig. 7a. The first part of the
depicted curve represents load dependent settlement sp , occurring for 0 < t � tp.
The second part, additionally subdivided into short and long term deformations,
represents time dependent settlement st , occurring for t > tp. Consequently:

s.t/ D sp C st D sp C sk C sl .if p 6D 0 and t > tk/; (1)

where:

s.t/ – total settlement of a MSW layer occurring in the lifetime scale t

of this layer,

sp – load dependent settlement, occurring for 0 < t � tp,
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st – time dependent settlement,

sk – short term settlement, occurring for tp < t � tk,

sl – long term settlement, occurring for t > tk.

Fig. 7. Generalised behaviour of a single MSW layer in time: (a) change of layer height,

(b) change of unit bulk weight, (c) change of total layer weight per 1 m2

The load dependent settlement sp occurs only if p > 0. Since across a thin
waste layer there is almost no reduction of the vertical stress with depth, the
resulting settlement is equal to:

sp D
p h0

E0
: (2)
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The corresponding layer height hp and the resulting unit bulk weight p for
t D tp are equal to:

hp D h0 � sp D h0

�

1 �
p

E0

�

; (3)

p D 0
h0

hp
D

0

1 � p
Ž

E0

: (4)

The actual development of sp in time within the interval 0 � t � tp is usually
of little importance as tp is rather short in comparison with the expected period
of waste deposition in a landfill. However, for a rough estimation of this process
the following simplified relationship may be used:

s .t/ D sp
log .1 C t/

log .1 C tp/
for 0 � t � tp; (5)

leading to:

h.t/ D h0 � s.t/ D h0

�

1 �
p

E0

log.1 C t/

log.1 C tp/

�

for 0 � t � tp; (6)

 .t/ D
0

�

1 �
p

E0

log.1Ct/
log.1Ctp/

� for 0 � t � tp: (7)

For a special case of p D 0, i.e. when the layer surface remains unloaded, the
load dependent settlement is zero and all vertical deformation is entirely caused
by the time dependent behaviour.

In the proposed model the time dependent settlement of MSW layer always
occurs and starts as soon as t > tp. This settlement is caused by creep and degrad-
ation processes, which are specific for a particular waste material. The resulting
changes of the unit bulk weight in time are shown in Fig. 7b, and of the total
layer weight in Fig. 7c.

The short and long term settlements follow a bilinear relationship in the
"t vs: log t plot shown in Fig. 8, and read:

sk.t/ D Ckhp log
t

tp
for tp � t � tk; (8)

sl .t/ D Clhp log
t

tk
for t ½ tk: (9)

It should be noted that creep settlement continues to develop after t D tk, while
the degradation process actually starts at this point in time. As corroborated by
many experimental observations:
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Cl > Ck: (10)

Fig. 8. Time dependent behaviour of a single layer

It is assumed that during short term settlement, the initial layer mass is further
preserved (see Fig. 7c). Consequently, layer settlement is accompanied by an
appropriate increase of the unit bulk weight, i.e.:

h.t/ D hp � Ckhp log
t

tp
for tp � t � tk; (11)

 .t/ D
php

h .t/
D

p

1 � Ck log t
tp

for tp � t � tk: (12)

Moreover, for any time interval 1t D t2 � t1, where tp � t1 � t2 � tk, the cor-
responding increase of unit bulk weight 1 .1t/ can be obtained from:

1 .t2 � t1/ D
Ckp log t2

t1
�

1 � Ck log t2
tp

� �

1 � Ck log t1
tp

� for tp � t1 � t2 � tk: (13)

The end values of h and  corresponding to t D tk are equal to:

hk D hp � sk D hp

�

1 � Ck log
tk

tp

�

for t D tk; (14)

k D p
hp

hk
D

p

1 � Ck log tk
tp

for t D tk: (15)

It is also postulated that for t ½ tk the unit bulk weight may further increase
following a log-type relationship:
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 .t/ D p

�

1 C C log
t

tp

�

for t ½ tk; (16)

where C represents gradient of the t vs. log t plot. The value of C can be found
taking into account that for t D tk it holds:

khk D p

�

1 C C log
tk

tp

�

hp

�

1 � Ck log
tk

tp

�

D php (17)

leading to:

C D
Ck

1 � Ck log tk
tp

: (18)

For t ½ tk the layer height decreases in time according to:

h.t/ D hp � sk � sl D hk � Clhp log
t

tk
: (19)

It is important to point out that during the long term settlement phase unit bulk
weight  will normally increase at a slower rate than the settlement component
sl because C < Cl . Consequently:

 .t/ h.t/ < 0h0 for t > tk; (20)

as indicated also in Fig. 7c. It can therefore be concluded, that the introduced
single layer model is capable of describing a log-type decrease of MSW total
weight in time, irrespective of a simultaneous increase of the unit bulk weight.
This particular feature of the MSWS model is used to describe quantitatively the
degradation process of municipal solid waste.

4. Extension to the Multilayer Condition

It is now assumed that a wide landfill area is gradually filled up with horizontal
MSW layers of uniform thickness and density, numbered from i = 1 at the bottom
to i D N at the top (Fig. 9). The settlement s.t/ of the MSW pile composed of N

layers, observed at the surface of the top layer, is calculated as a sum of individual
settlements si , which take into account appropriate load and time dependent
consolidation of each layer within its lifetime t[i ].

Each i-th layer added at the pile surface has for t[i ] D 0 initial thickness h0[i ]
and initial unit bulk weight 0[i ]. The corresponding vertical stress ¦ [i ] in the
centre of this layer, considered as a mean vertical stress, is equal to:

¦ [i ] D ¦0[i ] D
1

2
0[i ] h0[i ] for t[i ] D 0: (21)
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Fig. 9. Multiple layer system and calculation of the total settlement of the pile surface

The initial parameters h0[i ] and 0[i ] may vary from layer to layer, affording

the possibility to account for different composition and different initial compaction

of the delivered waste. This can be particularly useful when analysing old landfills

where the method of treatment of fresh waste has changed considerably during the

exploitation time (e.g.: no or poor compaction of fresh waste deposited a long time

ago, sand covers of different thickness, significant change in MSW composition

due to waste segregation, etc.).

As long as the layer i remains unloaded on the pile surface its settlement

behaviour is described by the single layer model presented in Section 3, with

p = 0. Therefore mean vertical stress in this layer remains constant until the

onset of the degradation process, and subsequently decreases in time, i.e.:

¦ [i ] D

8

<

:

¦0[i ] for 0 � t[i ] � tk[i ]

1
2h

�

t [i ]
Ð


�

t [i ]
Ð

for t[i ] > tk[i ]
(22)

where h
�

t[i ]
Ð

and 
�

t[i ]
Ð

are given by Eqs. (19) and (16) with: t D t[i ], tp D tp[i ],

tk D tk[i ], hp D h0[i ], hk D hk[i ], Cl D Cl [i ], p D 0[i ] and C D C [i ].

The settlement behaviour of layer i changes abruptly, however, when a new

layer j is instantaneously added on the actual surface of the MSW pile, while

j D i C 1 to N. Along the lifetime scale t[i ] of layer i placement of each new

layer is marked with t[i , j ], see Fig. 10. Initial dead weight of a new layer, equal

to:

1p[ j ] D 0[ j ] h0[ j ] for t[ j ] D 0; (23)

creates load induced settlement 1sp[i; j ] in layer i due to action j and causes

a shift of the si versus log t[i ] relationship, as shown in Fig. 10. Development

of this settlement in time within a relatively short interval 1t[i ] D tp[ j ] can be

roughly described with Eq. (5), which now reads:
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Fig. 10. Settlement of layer i in lifetime t[i] > tp[i]

si

�

t[i ]
Ð

D s[i; j ] C 1sp[i; j ]
log

ý

1 C
�

t[i ] � t[i; j ]
Ð	

log
�

1 C tp[i ]
Ð

for t[i; j ] � t[i ] � t[i; j ] C tp[i ]

(24)

and can be plotted in Fig. 10, as for instance shown for layer j D i C 1 (broken
line). However, when long deposition times are considered the actual development
of 1sp[i; j ] in time is no longer important. Therefore it can be assumed that load
induced settlements occur at the same instant as the new layers are added. This is
manifested in Fig. 10 by vertical shifts of the settlement vs. time relationship. With
this simplifying assumption the total settlement si .tE[i ]/ of layer i , corresponding
to arbitrary selected end-time tE[i ] ½ tp[i ], equals:

– for tp[i ] � tE[i ] � tk[i ] and j satisfying the condition: tp[i ] � t[i , j ] � tE[i ]:

si

�

tE[i ]
Ð

D sk

�

tE[i ]
Ð

C

j
X

nDiC1

1sp[i; n]; (25)

sk

�

tE[i ]
Ð

D Ck[i ] h0[i ] log
tE[i ]

tp[i ]
; (26)

– and for tE[i ] > tk[i ] and j satisfying the condition: tp[i ] � t[i; j ] � tE[i ]:
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si

�

tE[i ]
Ð

D sk

�

tk[i ]
Ð

C sl

�

tE[i ]
Ð

C

j
X

nDiC1

1sp[i; n]; (27)

sl

�

tE[i ]
Ð

D Cl [i ] h0[i ] log
tE[i ]

tk[i ]
: (28)

Load induced settlement 1sp[i; j ] of layer i due to placement of layer j ,
appearing in Eqs. (25, 27), can be calculated using Eq. (2), which now reads:

1sp[i; j ] D
1p[ j ]

E[i; j ]
h[i; j ]; (29)

and noting that the actual height and the mean stress in layer i are now time
dependent variables and that the compressibility modulus in this layer should be
linked to the stress level, as corroborated by laboratory investigations.

The actual height h[i , j ] of layer i at time t[i , j ] and before placement of layer
j can be calculated with reference to the height of this layer just after application
of the previous load step at t[i; j � 1], taking into account whether t[i; j ] is smaller
or greater than tk[i ], i.e.:

– for tp[i ] � t[i; j ] � tk[i ]:

h[i; j ] D h[i; j�1] � Ck[i ] h0[i ] log

�

t[i; j ]

t[i; j�1]

�

; (30)

– and for t[i; j ] ½ tk[i ]:

h[i; j ] D h[i; j�1] � Ck[i ] h0[i ] log

�

tk[i ]

t[i; j�1]

�

� Cl [i ] h0[i ] log

�

t[i; j ]

tk[i ]

�

: (31)

The corresponding unit bulk weight  [i; j ] before placement of layer j can be
calculated in a similar manner taking into account:

– Eq. (13) for tp[i ] � t[i; j ] � tk[i ], leading to:

 [i; j ] D  [i; j�1]C

C

0[i ] Ck[i ] log
t[i; j ]

t[i; j�1]
0

B

@
1 � Ck[i ] log t[i; j ]

tp[i]
�

j�1
P

nDiC1

1sp[i;n]

h0[i]

1

C

A

0

B

@
1 � Ck[i ] log t[i; j�1]

tp[i]
�

j�1
P

nDiC1

1sp [i;n]

h0[i]

1

C

A

; (32)
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– as well as Eqs. (15) and (16) for t[i; j ] ½ tk[i ], leading to:

 [i; j ] D
0[i ]

0

B

@
1 � Ck[i ] log tk[i]

tp[i]
�

j�1
P

nDiC1

1sp [i;n]

h0[i]

1

C

A

C C [i ] 0[i ] log
t[i; j ]

tk[i ]
: (33)

The compressibility modulus E[i , j ] has been assumed to be linearly depend-
ent on the mean vertical stress ¦ [i , j ] in layer i at time t[i , j ], allowing for half of
the new stress increment 1p[ j ] due to placement of layer j (the so-called E50%

modulus), i.e.:

E[i; j ] D a[i ]

�

¦ [i; j ] C
1

2
1p[ j ]

�

C b[i ]; (34)

where a[i ] and b[i ] are appropriate constant parameters for layer i . The actual
mean stress ¦ [i , j ] corresponding to t[i , j ] before application of 1p[ j ] can be
calculated as follows:
for tp[i ] < t[i; j ] � tk[i ]:

¦ [i; j ] D ¦0[i ] C p[i; j ]; (35)

and for t[i; j ] > tk[i ]

¦ [i; j ] D
1

2


�

t[i; j ]
Ð

h
�

t[i; j ]
Ð

C p[i; j ]; (36)

where:

p[i; j ] D

j�1
X

nDiC1


�

t[n; j ]
Ð

h
�

t[n; j ]
Ð

; (37)

represents the dead weight of all overlying layers i+1 to j � 1, which decreases in
time if degradation process occurs in one or more layers, i.e. when t[n; j ]> tk[n].
Evaluation of p[i , j ] with respect to tk[n] is illustrated in Fig. 11, taking for
example i D 2 and j D 4, i.e.:

p[2; 4] D 0[3] h0[3] if t[3; 4] � tk[3] (38)

or

p[2; 4] D 
�

t[3; 4]
Ð

h
�

t[3; 4]
Ð

if t[3; 4] > tk[3]: (39)

The theoretical case for 0 < t[i; j ] � tp[i ], when the next layer is added very
shortly after placement of layer i , has been neglected because tp[i ] is usually much
shorter than any reasonable time t[i; j ].
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Fig. 11. Evaluation of p[i , j ] for layer 2 (example)

5. Verification

Verification of the introduced MSWS model is based on independent full scale
observations conducted at the municipal landfill in Wiesbaden (Gertloff 1996).
Planned geometry and intended filling sequence of landfill Section III/A, with
a capacity of over 1,000,000 m3 of waste, is specified in Tab. 1. The adopted
filling practice was to deposit the delivered MSW in consecutive layers of 2.5 m
thickness, while each layer was built of 0.3 m thick and initially compacted ‘fresh’
waste fill. The characteristics of 460,000 tons of MSW delivered within the year
1993 was as follows: 17.1% of inert material, 26.8% of household waste, 18.9% of
household-like industrial waste, 26.3% of mud/sludge, 3.3% of bulky waste, 7.6%
other components.

Table 1. Planned geometry and filling sequence of Section III/A of the landfill

(Gertloff 1996)
Layer Height above Volume Total Average Layer Surface

number see level volume area thickness area

[m] [m3] [m3] [m2] [m] [m2]
1 102.0–102.5 30,000 30,000 60,000 0.5 60,000
2 102.5–105.0 150,000 180,000 60,000 2.5 60,000
3 105.0–107.5 147,400 327,400 59,000 2.5 58,000
4 107.5–110.0 140,800 468,200 56,300 2.5 54,600
5 110.0–112.5 133,100 601,300 53,200 2.5 51,800
6 112.5–115.0 124,400 725,700 49,800 2.5 47,800
7 115.0–117.5 116,200 841,900 46,500 2.5 45,200
8 117.5–120.0 108,800 950,700 43,500 2.5 41,800
9 120.0–122.5 100,200 1,050,900 40,100 2.5 38,400

The actual filling sequence and the average height of the landfill surface in
Section III/A, measured from aircraft at about 4 month intervals, are presented in
Tab. 2. Observations were continued for nearly 3 years. Within this period of time
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there were no gas and leachate collection systems in operation at the considered
landfill section.

Table 2. Actual filling sequence and observed height of Section III/A of the landfill

(Gertloff 1996)
Layer Date of air Elapsed Delivered Total Landfill Mean unit

number flight and time total mass volume thickness bulk weight

observation [days] [ton] [m3] [m] [kN/m3]

1 24.09.1992 501 4,000 4,000

2 01.02.1993 179 128,000 129,000 3.202 0.992

3 05.05.1993 273 247,000 228,000 5.802 1.083
4 30.09.1993 420 416,000 388,000 6.58 1.072
5 18.01.1994 530 536,000 477,000 8.16 1.124
6 31.05.1994 662 694,000 599,000 10.46 1.159
7 23.09.1994 777 832,000 711,000 12.70 1.170
8 04.01.1995 879 942,000 785,000 14.27 1.200
9 24.05.1995 1018 1,081,000 890,000 16.60 1.215

1 Estimated filling time of the first layer (based on the average rate of 6 m/year).
2 Initial filling only on ca. 2/3 of the section area.

The data presented in Tabs. 1 and 2 were back analysed with the MSWS model
introduced above. The following model parameters were adopted for all nine lay-
ers:  0[i ] = 9.5 kN/m3, tp[i ] = 10 days and tk[i ] = 425 days (both after CT5
1997), Ck[i ] = 0.024, Cl [i ] = 0.047, a[i ] = 8.0 and b[i ] = 60 kPa (based on cited
laboratory investigations). In principle, as already mentioned, the sets of para-
meters for respective layers could be varied to account for different composition
and different initial compaction of the delivered MSW. However, since detailed
information on the actual conditions of waste deposition was not available, the
above choice of constant parameter sets was more adequate.

Figure 12 shows a comparison of the observed and calculated changes of
landfill height in time. At the end of the observation period the measured height of
16.6 m corresponds quite well with the calculated value of 16.28 m. The computed
total settlement of the landfill surface after 1018 days counted from the beginning
of waste deposition is s = 4.22 m, and represents 20.6% of the fictive total landfill
height of 20.5 m. The total settlement results from: (1) load dependent vertical
deformation of sp = 3.33 m due to the overburden pressure, representing 78.9%
of the total settlement, and from time dependent vertical deformation, composed
of (2) short term settlement equal to sk = 0.75 m (17.8%) and (3) long term
settlement equal to sl = 0.14 m (3.3%).

The MSWS model can also be used for close inspection of the consolidation
behaviour of a single layer in a waste pile, as shown for instance in Fig. 13 for
layer 1, placed at the bottom of the landfill. With respect to the initial thickness of
this layer, equal to 0.5 m, the computed total settlement after 1018 days of waste
disposal is s D 0.179 m, which corresponds to 35.8% of vertical compression.
The total settlement is composed of the following components: sp = 0.150 m
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Fig. 12. Comparison of the observed and calculated total landfill height in Section III/A

(representing 84.1% of the total settlement), sk = 0.020 m (10.9%) and sl =
0.009 m (5.0%). Without contribution of the overburden stress the time dependent
settlement, triggered by combined creep and degradation processes, would be st

= 0.029 m, which represents 5.7% of the initial layer thickness.

Fig. 13. Calculated change of height of layer No. 1 in time

The data collected by Gertloff also allow inspecting whether the MSWS model
can predict with reasonable accuracy the associated changes of the average unit
bulk weight of the deposited waste (cf. Tab. 2). Corresponding comparison is
shown in Fig. 14. The obtained correlation is rather satisfactory, noting that initial
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on-site compaction of a fresh waste will inevitably generate a significant scatter
of  0 (assumed in calculations to be 9.5 kN/m3/.

Fig. 14. Comparison of calculated and observed average unit bulk weight of MSW

Similarly, corresponding changes of the unit bulk weight of a selected MSW
layer can be studied in detail. For example, without the influence of increasing
overburden pressure the unit bulk weight of the first MSW layer will approach
about 10 kN/m3 in 1018 days (Fig. 15). However, under gradually increasing load-
ing of a new deposit added at the surface of the MSW pile the respective unit
bulk weight of the first layer will increase to 14.5 kN/m3.

Fig. 15. Calculated change of unit bulk density of layer No. 1 in time
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6. Concluding Remarks

The model introduced can be used for prediction of MSW settlement in the
central part of a landfill, not affected by the presence of slopes, since any potential
horizontal deformations of the waste mass are not taken into account. Moreover,
the refuse material should be laid down in a systematic manner and successive
horizontal layers of small thickness in relation to the remaining dimensions in
plane. In practice, the latter condition is already fulfilled when the actual thickness
of the MSW pile, h; is less than one tenth of the actual pile width B, i.e. h <

B=10. In such conditions uniform distribution of the vertical stress across the
layer thickness can be assumed without significant loss of accuracy for settlement
prediction.

Furthermore, the model takes into account exclusively vertical deformation
of the MSW pile, without any potential settlement of the subsoil beneath the
landfill, which in most cases is small compared to MSW settlement. Subsidence
of the landfill base can be estimated with classical methods of soil mechanics
and, if significant, should be added to MSW deformation to obtain more reliable
prediction of the total settlement of the actual landfill surface.

Finally, it is pointed out that the accuracy of settlement prediction strongly
depends on the load induced settlement, and consequently on the assumed MSW
stiffness. The adopted liner dependence of the compression modulus on the stress
level (cf. Eq. 34) has been frequently observed and used (e.g. Jessberger and
Kockel 1993, Topolnicki and Mąkinia 2000). However, updated experimental evid-
ence is required to validate this simple relationship especially in the low stress
range.
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